NWSEO 2016 Elections – List of Delegates and Votes per Branch

Updated Delegate Counts are available on the Convention News Page

(August 22, 2016) The 2016 NWSEO Regional Chair/Vice Chair Elections will take place at the NWSEO National Convention in Salt Lake City, Utah on September 25-26. This is a Sunday-Monday convention. This year, we are posting the names of the delegates and the number of votes for each branch on the NWSEO Convention News page. The delegates will attend the convention, vote on the issues on the convention agenda, and participate in voting during this year’s election of NWSEO Regional Chairs and Vice Chairs. If a delegate cannot attend the convention, the alternate delegate will cast the designated votes for the branch.

A delegate holds one vote for each NWSEO member in the branch represented. Please review this important information and report any updates and corrections to the Credentials Committee Member for that region. On each regions delegate list, you will see the number of votes available at the branch. Please keep in mind that the delegate may not cast all of the available votes because any NWSEO member who attends the convention is entitled to cast their own vote (thus reducing the number of votes that the delegate will cast).

Credentials Committee Member per Region

Jeanne Allen, Email: jma.pegasus@yahoo.com, Central Region, Pacific Region, Western Region

Kevin Durfee, Email: jasminkev@comcast.net, Alaska Region, Eastern Region, Southern Region

Angela Margrave, Email: angela.margrave@gmail.com, AOC, AOML, NCEP, NESDIS

Gerry Claycomb, Email: claycombge@gmail.com, Headquarters Region, NOAA Attorneys Guild

These preliminary results are subject to the NWSEO members in attendance at the NWSEO Convention. Each region’s page will be updated weekly as the votes for delegate are certified by the NWSEO Elections Credentials Committee.

The annual convention is open to all NWSEO members. You are encouraged to attend, participate in discussions, and vote. If you attend the convention and are not a delegate you will cast your own vote and the delegate for your branch will have one less vote to cast on
behalf of your branch. For more information on the NWSEO National Office Elections and the National Convention, please read the 2016 NWSEO Elections Letter.

To submit updates, corrections, or changes to the delegate lists or branches, please contact the Credentials Committee Representative listed on that specific region’s Delegate Count Page. Tuesday, September 20, 2016 will be the final day to submit updates or corrections.

-NWSEO-

No one cares more for National Weather Service employees than National Weather Service employees.

No one works harder for National Weather Service employees than National Weather Service employees.

We are NWSEO.